Fallon All Breeds Bull Sale

Saturday, February 14, 2015 • 11:30 AM

Sifting: Friday, February 13, 2015 • 7:30 AM

Fallon Livestock Exchange, Fallon, NV

Nevada Cattlemen’s Association
www.nevadacattlemen.org
YOUR PASSION
OUR PROMISE

Whatever you need for your cattle operation — purchasing livestock, leasing equipment, improving facilities — we’re here to help with financial services tailored to your unique needs.

Call 800.800.4865 today or visit AgLoan.com

ELKO | FALLON

A part of the Farm Credit System. Equal Opportunity Lender.
On behalf of the Fallon Bull Sale Committee, I would like you to consider this as your personal invitation to come and be part of our 49th Annual Fallon All Breeds Bull Sale. For the past 48 years we have taken a great deal of pride in having quality consignments of range ready bulls for the Western U.S.

We also want to thank all of our buyers and consignors, especially those who have loyally supported our sale, our industry and our association, year after year. Without each of you this sale would not be possible.

Every year our goal is to work with past, present and future consignors to maintain the quality of bulls we have achieved as part of this sale. We feel with the offering in the catalog, our buyers can add significant value to their operations. As one of the best sales in the State, we strive to meet the standards our buyers want for their programs. If there is something we can do to meet the needs of our buyers, and consignors, in this and future sales, please feel free to let the Fallon Bull Sale Committee know.

We hope you enjoy the hospitality of the Fallon Community. Take the opportunity to watch the Invitational Stock Dog Trial, kick up your heels at the Churchill County Cowbelles Dinner and Dance, visit with consignors about any bulls you may be interested in, and have a great weekend.

Thank you again to our loyal buyers and consignors from previous sales. I would also like to thank the Fallon Bull Sale Committee, our generous sponsors, the Fallon Livestock Exchange, the Churchill County Cowbelles, the Nevada Cattlemen’s Association office Staff, the Fallon Convention and Tourism Authority, and the Churchill County FFA for all their help in putting on a great sale and Dinner Dance.

Best regards,

Chris Gansberg
Chairman, Fallon Bull Sale Committee
Thank You!

Special Room Rates Available:

- **Bonanza Inn & Casino**
  - For Reservations
  - Please Call 775-423-6031

- **Super 8 Motel**
  - For Reservations
  - Please Call 775-423-5554

- **Comfort Inn of Fallon**
  - For Reservations
  - Please Call 775-428-2588

To Qualify for Room Rate Discount Registrants must call the numbers listed below and say they are with the “Fallon Bull Sale” at the time they make Reservations at any of the following:

- **Holiday Inn Express**
  - For Reservations
  - Please call 775-428-2588

---

Pinenut Livestock Supply
- Sponsor of the Award for the
  - Top Overall Bull, the Best of Breed
  - Awards, and the Ear Tags for the Sale

Fallon Convention Center
- Sponsorship of Advertising for
  - the Fallon Bull Sale

Ringmen
- Sponsored by the
  - American Angus Association, the
  - American Hereford Association and
  - the Western Livestock Journal

Churchill FFA
- For their Continued Dedication
  - to the Fallon Bull Sale

Great Basin Ranch/
Southern Nevada Water Authority
- Sponsor of the
  - Yearling Angus Replacement Heifer
  - FFA “Raffle Calf”, Proceeds Benefit
  - Churchill FFA Scholarship Fund

Hoof Beat Gates and Corrals
- Sponsor of Panels Donated for the FFA Raffle

Churchill County Cowbelles
- For Organizing and Managing
  - the Awards Dinner-Dance

Grading and Sifting Committees

---

ONLY UNTIL FRIDAY, FEB. 6, 2015

---
Thursday, February 12, 2015

FALLON LIVESTOCK EXCHANGE
Bulls cannot be delivered to, or accepted at, the Fallon Livestock Exchange sales yard before this date.

Friday, February 13, 2015

FALLON LIVESTOCK EXCHANGE
Outdoor Trade Show, All Day
Sifting of Bulls: 7:30 AM
Invitational Stock Dog Trial: 7:30 AM

HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS MEETING ROOM:
Nevada Cattlemen’s Association Board of Director’s Meeting: 1:00 PM

FALLON CONVENTION CENTER:
Churchill County Cowbelles
Dinner/Dance, 5:30 PM – 11:15 PM
5:30 PM – Social Hour
6:00 PM – Bull Sale Awards Presentations
6:30 PM – Dinner
After Dinner – Stock Dog Auction

Saturday, February 14, 2015

FALLON LIVESTOCK EXCHANGE
Outdoor Trade Show, All Day
Consior Only Breakfast, 7:30 AM – Office
49TH FALLON ALL BREEDS BULL SALE, 11:30 AM

Auctioneers
- Eric Duarte — Beatty, Oregon
- Monte Bruck — Fallon, NV

Sale Veterinarian
- Dr. Randy Wallstrum – Gardnerville, NV

Sifting Committee
- Tom Armstrong – Smith, NV
- Ernie Paine – Yerington, NV
- Todd Sceirine – Wellington, NV
- Randy Wallstrum – Gardnerville, NV

Grading Committee
- Tom Barnes – Jiggs, NV
- Jon Griggs – Spring Creek, NV
- Tod Radelfinger – Gardnerville, NV
- Maureen Weishaupt – Fallon, NV

Fallon Bull Sale Committee
- Chris Gansberg: Chairman – Markleeville, CA
- Tom Armstrong - Smith, NV
- Steve Biddinger – Fallon, NV
- Monte Bruck – Fallon, NV
- Kristina Moore – Fallon, NV
- Todd Sceirine – Wellington, NV
- Randy Wallstrum – Gardnerville, NV
- Maureen Weishaupt – Fallon, NV

Sale Secretary
- Stephanie Licht – Elko, NV

Nevada Cattlemen’s Association
401 Railroad Street, Suite 209, Elko, NV 89801
PO Box 310, Elko, NV 89803
Phone: 775-738-9214
Fax: 775-738-5208
nca@nevadabeef.org

Fallon Livestock Exchange
Monte Bruck, Manager
2055 Trento Lane, Fallon, NV
(7 miles West of Fallon, NV on the Reno Highway)
775-867-2020
Hereford

Bell Ranch ...................................................... Lot #1-2
Phil Allen & Son ............................................. Lot #3-9
Daniels Hereford Ranch .............................. Lot #10-16
Hawley Harrison & Sons ............................. Lot #17-21

................................................................. #S-201

Angus

Edd Price ........................................................ Lot #22-26
Hone Ranch ..................................................... Lot #27-29
Flying R J Ranch ............................................ Lot #30-33
Wild West Angus ........................................... Lot #34-38
White Angus .................................................. Lot #39-45
Dana & Rena Weishaupt ............................. Lot #46-50
Steve Smith Angus ........................................ Lot #51-58
Rose Ranch .................................................... Lot #59-63
Robison Ranch LLC .................................. Lot #64-66
Westwind Ranch Angus ............................. Lot #67-68
Potter’s Emmett Valley Ranch ................ Lot #69-76
Amador Angus & Farms .............................. Lot #77-82
Schafer Ranch ................................................. Lot #83-84
Ocampo Cattle Co ....................................... Lot #85-87
Cardey Ranches ........................................... Lot #88-90
El Rancho Espanol de Cuyama .............. Lot #91-92

Murray Grey

7 Lazy 11 Murray Greys ................................ Lot #93-94

Charolais

Broken Box Ranch ......................................... Lot #95-99
H. B. Cattle Co ............................................. Lot #100-101
Hereford
2014 Spring Sire Summary-Proven Sires
CE 0.8, BW 3.5, WW 46, YW 75, MM 19, MCE 1.1, MCW 86, SC 0.8, FAT 0.002, REA 0.28, MARB 0.05, BMI$ 17, CEZ$ 15, BII$ 15, CHB$ 21

Angus
Breed Average EPD and $Values – Spring 2015 Current Sires
CED 5, BW 1.7, WW 49, YW 86, RADG .18, YH .5, SC .79, Doc 11, HP 8.9, CEM 9, Milk 23, MW 27, MH .3, $EN -.5.40, CW 29, Marb .45, RE .39, Fat .011, $W 37.74, $F 35.54, $G 28.07, $B 80.81

Murray Grey
Winter 2013 – EPD Averages-2013 Winter Sire Summary
BW 2.4, 200 Day 15, YW 22, MILK 3, MAT 11, SC -.10, CE -.09, %IMF .00, REA .00, FAT .00, %RP .00

Charolais
2014 Fall – Active Sire EPD Distribution - Average
BWT 0.5, WWT 26.1, YWT 46.4, MAT 7.7, TOT MAT 20.8, SC 0.67, CE 3.0, MCE 3.6, HCW 12.3, REA 0.15, FAT 0.000, MARB 0.01

Fallon All Breeds Bull Sale
Invitational
Stock Dog Trial
To benefit the fight against Cancer
February 13, 2015
7:30 AM
Fallon Livestock Exchange
Four Classes
Open * Ranch
Intermediate * Futurity
— Entries Limited to 40 Dogs —

Handler’s Draw Party,
Bonanza: Feb. 12, 6:30 pm
Handler’s Meeting: Feb. 13, 7:00 am
All dogs will be shown in the Trial
Three Started Dogs to be Auctioned,
Friday, February 13,
at the Fallon Convention Center
following the Dinner/Dance

For More Information Contact:
GAYLE HYBARGER (775) 426-8123 or
BILLY LEWIS (916) 517-2232

Thank You to our Sponsors:
Fallon Livestock Exchange • Squeezzy’s Café
Pinenut Livestock Supply • 7 Lazy 11 Murray Greys
Louie’s Home Center • Hoof Beat Gates & Corrals
Les Schwab Tire Center • Carrie & Darrell Norcutt
Billy Lewis • Gayle Hybarger
Nevada Cattlemen’s Association

Fallon Bull Sale

Dinner & Dance
Friday, February 13, 2015
FALLON CONVENTION CENTER

Hosted by
Churchill County Cowbelles

Social Hour — 5:30 PM
Welcome & Bull Sale Awards — 6:00 PM
Dinner — 6:30 PM
Stock Dog Auction — After Dinner

$15.00 per person
Special Pricing for Children
*Limited Number of tickets available at the door.
Proceeds to benefit the Churchill County Cowbelles Scholarship Fund.
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Churchill County Cowbelles

Social Hour — 5:30 PM
Welcome & Bull Sale Awards — 6:00 PM
Dinner — 6:30 PM
Stock Dog Auction — After Dinner

$15.00 per person
Special Pricing for Children
*Limited Number of tickets available at the door.
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**SALE VETERINARIAN:**
Dr. Randy Wallstrum, DVM is the Sale Veterinarian. For questions regarding requirements or other matters related to health please contact Dr. Randy Wallstrum, DVM at 775-782-3855, or by mail at: P O Box 2001, Gardnerville, NV 89410

**REQUIRED INJECTIONS**

1. **CLOSTRIDIAL:** 8-Way vaccine within 60 days of the sale.

2. **RESPIRATORY VACCINE:** This vaccine must include Infectious Bovine Rhinotracheitis (IBR), Bovine Viral Diarrhea (BVD Type I and Type II), Parainfluenza (PI3), Bovine Respiratory Syncytial Virus (BRSV) within 60 days of the sale.

3. **IVERMECTIN:** All bulls must have an Ivermectin injection (1cc per 110 lbs.) or pour on (1 cc per 22 lbs.) within 60 days of the sale.

**REQUIRED TESTS**

4. **TRICHOMONIASIS:** All bulls must have a negative Trichomoniasis test within 30 days of the sale. A copy of the official laboratory report of the Trichomoniasis tested bulls must be submitted with the health form.

5. **BVD TEST:** All bulls must have a negative test for persistent BVD infection by either ear-notch method or blood test method. This test can be done at any time and is good for the lifetime of the animal.

6. **SEmen TESTING:** All bulls must be semen tested by a licensed veterinarian within 60 days prior to the sale. Test results must be turned in upon arrival along with other health documents. For bulls to be classified as Satisfactory Potential Breeders, they must pass the physical examination and equal or exceed the minimum thresholds in each of the following three categories:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scrotal Circumference</th>
<th>Morphology</th>
<th>Motility</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30 cm at ≤ 15 mo</td>
<td>&gt; 70% Normal Sperm</td>
<td>&gt; 30% Linear Motility</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31 cm at 16 - 18 mo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32 cm at 19 - 21 mo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34 cm at 25 mo or older</td>
<td>≥ 70% normal sperm</td>
<td>≥ 30% individual motility</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Satisfactory (S):** Bulls which equal or surpass the minimum thresholds for scrotal circumference, sperm motility and sperm morphology, and which do not show genetic, infectious or other problems or faults which could compromise breeding or fertility.

- **Unsatisfactory:** Bulls which are below one or more thresholds. Also, bulls which show genetic faults or irrevocable physical problems (including infectious disease) which would compromise breeding or fertility.

7. **BRUCELLOSIS:** Brucellosis testing is encouraged but not required. However, if a bull is purchased by someone from a state requiring brucellosis testing for entry and the bull does not have a certified brucellosis test, that bull will be subjected to the one day brucellosis test procedure in Fallon, and all expenses will be the buyer’s responsibility.

8. **TB:** TB testing is encouraged but not required. However, if a bull is purchased by someone from a state requiring TB testing for entry and the bull does not have a certified TB test, that bull will be subjected to the three day TB test procedure in Fallon, and all expenses will be the buyer’s responsibility. California TB status has been down-graded from a TB Free State to Modified Accredited status.

9. **GENETIC DISORDERS:** All bulls that are potential carriers of breed associations’ recognized genetic defects must be tested. Carriers are not eligible for the sale. **Results of the tests must be submitted by December 1, 2014.**
SALE TERMS AND CONDITIONS

1. Stock is held at buyer’s risk from the time of sale. Buyers will be responsible for making feed arrangements with Fallon Livestock Exchange for any bulls remaining on the sale grounds after 10:00 a.m. Sunday.

2. Buyers who can prove they purchased a bull, which is a non-breeder, should contact the consignor within 90 days of the sale. If the consignor cannot prove the bull to be a breeder, the consignor is to make satisfactory settlement with the purchaser. Except for transportation between the purchaser’s ranch and Fallon, which will be paid by the purchaser, all other expenses incurred, including transportation, vet examinations, and transfers will be paid by the consignor.

3. Sifted bulls may only be sold after the conclusion of the sale. All bull sale transactions must go through sale office.

4. Only bona-fide bids will be accepted. All buyers must obtain a buyer’s number from the office at Fallon Livestock Exchange prior to bidding. Misunderstandings or disputes as to bids will be settled by the auctioneer. If there is doubt as to the bid, the auctioneer will cancel all bids and reopen the sale of the lot. In bidding, no increase in bid of less than $5.00 will be considered on any bulls.

5. Terms of this sale are cash, check, or credit card and must be paid in full the day of the sale, unless other arrangements have been made with the Fallon Bull Sale Committee Chairman or Sale Secretary. Make checks payable to the order of: NEVADA CATTLEMEN’S ASSOCIATION.

6. Sale sponsor will make every effort to conduct the sale in an honorable manner, will not allow false practice or false bidding, and will strive to protect buyer and seller in every way possible, but the sponsoring organization will not assume any liability whatsoever, under any circumstances.

7. No bulls will be released for shipment prior to the close of the sale for any reason (excepting for severe animal health reasons, e.g. broken leg).

8. The registration certificates and transfers will be mailed to the appropriate Breed Associations immediately after the sale by the sale office.

9. Buyers must obtain a Brand Inspection certificate from the onsite Band Inspector, and a Health Certificate from the Sale Veterinarian for those bulls being transported out of Nevada. Only Brand Inspections are required for in state transportation.

Thank You for Your Support of the Nevada Cattlemen’s Association Through the Contributions for the “Dues Calf” During Its Auction at the Fallon Bull Sale!

In order to lessen confusion about how “Dues Calf” monies are applied for “In Lieu” of NCA Dues we offer the following:

Those persons who are not now members of NCA, but want to start a new membership, payments made in the Auction for the “Dues Calf” will be applied to start their new membership. For current members of NCA who have not yet paid their 2014-2015 dues, auction payments for the “Dues Calf” will be applied toward renewing their membership for the current year. For those NCA members who have already renewed their membership and are current in their dues, any and all amounts paid in the Auction for the “Dues Calf” will be applied as a separate contribution supporting NCA activities and will not be applied to dues payments.
**LOT #1**

**BRL BENEFIT A76**

Calved 4/12/2013 RE/LE A76  
Owner: Bell Ranch, Lilla, Dan & Woodie Bell, Paradise Valley, NV  
Polled  
KCF BENNETT 3008 M326  
R&R M326 BENNETT 009K 9215 ET  
GERBER 117F DIXIE 009K  
DJB NEW ERA 214  
BRL HEIDI 76W  
BRL CALL 76S  
CE 2.9, BW 3.6, WW 55, YW 82, MM 17, M&E 45, MCE 4.4, SC 1.2, FAT 0.040, REA 0.3, MARB 0.37, BMIS 27, CEZ$ 19, BIIS 23, CHBS 30  
Birth Weight: ACT 83#, ADJ 84#  
Stout & thick-Top 1% Marbling-Top 2% Baldy Maker-Top 10% Calving Ease-Indexes for Breed

**LOT #2**

**BRL BENEFIT 040A**

Calved 4/19/2013 RE/LE 040A  
Owner: Bell Ranch, Paradise Valley, NV  
Polled  
KCF BENNETT 3008 M326  
R&R M326 BENNETT 009K 9215 ET  
GERBER 117F DIXIE 009K  
CRR 719 TULO 928  
BRL ENVY 04Y  
BRL PEACHY 04T  
CE 2.8, BW 3.1, WW 55, YW 82, MM 19, M&E 47, MCE 2.9, SC 1.2, FAT 0.017, REA 0.59, MARB 0.12, BMIS 24, CEZ$ 18, BIIS 21, CHBS 27  
Birth Weight: ACT 69#, ADJ 74#  
Thick and Stout-Top 5% Ribeye & Baldy Maker-Top 15% Calving Ease, Brahma Influence & Certified Hereford Beef Indexes for Breed

**LOT #3**

**ALLEN 631 SILVER PATRIOT 858**

Calved 2/15/2013 LE 858  
Owner: Phil Allen & Son, Antimony, UT  
Polled  
REMITALL PATRIOT ET 13P  
PWF MOHICAN SILVER STAR 631 ET  
PW VICTORIA 964 8114  
MOHICAN POST DRIVER 65P  
ALLEN 65P LADY HUNTER 191U  
ALLEN MISS REDWOOD 934P  
BW 4.1, WW 52, YW 91, MILK 23, M&E 49  
ACTUAL BIRTH WEIGHT: 78#  
A tremendous son of Mohican Silver Star, a big, easy moving bull. He’s long, deep sided, dark cherry red & solid EPD’s.

**LOT #4**

**ALLEN 631 SILVER PATRIOT 859**

Calved 2/19/2013 LE 859  
Owner: Phil Allen & Son, Antimony, UT  
Polled  
REMITALL PATRIOT ET 13P  
PWF MOHICAN SILVER STAR 631 ET  
PW VICTORIA 964 8114  
LLL C&L REDWOOD 113L  
ALLEN MISS REDWOOD 47S  
ALLEN BASIC LADY 816N  
BW 4.0, WW 57, YW 92, MILK 27, M&E 56  
ACTUAL BIRTH WEIGHT: 78#  
You’ll love this Silver Star Son. Tons of style & class. Smooth, correct, well-balanced. Out of one of our best cows, a Dam of Distinction. Daughters will be great.

**LOT #5**

**ALLEN 631 SILVER PATRIOT 866**

Calved 3/3/2013 LE 866  
Owner: Phil Allen & Son, Antimony, UT  
Polled  
REMITALL PATRIOT ET 13P  
PWF MOHICAN SILVER STAR 631 ET  
PW VICTORIA 964 8114  
MOHICAN POST DRIVER 65P  
ALLEN 65P LADY HUNTER 191U  
ALLEN MISS REDWOOD 934P  
BW 5.3, WW 56, YW 98, MILK 27, M&E 55  
ACTUAL BIRTH WEIGHT: 84#  
Another long, dark, well-balanced Silver Star son. He’s a solid bull top to bottom with outstanding EPD’s. He will add milk, growth, & pounds.

**LOT #6**

**ALLEN 127X KNOCKOUT 884**

Calved 2/19/2013 LE 884  
Owner: Phil Allen & Son, Antimony, UT  
Polled  
JDH ISAACS 075 62N  
EPHR KNOCKOUT 127X  
EPHR MISS PERFECTION 525K  
MOHICAN RAWHIDE 215R  
ALLEN 215R LADY RAWHIDE 291W  
ALLEN MISS REDWOOD 974R  
BW 2.9, WW 59, YW 92, MILK 21, M&E 51  
ACTUAL BIRTH WEIGHT: 78#  
Don’t miss this bull. Extreme depth & thickness, tremendous muscle & hind quarter. Dark with big, goggle eyes & lots of pigment. Growth & milk in one package.
There is no mama like a Hereford-sired mama.

Net income of $51 more per cow per year and a 7% advantage in conception rate compared to straight Angus females. All this from a bull that is known for its fertility and easy going nature. Hereford bulls—better mamas and no headaches.

Adding Hereford genetics to your herd makes perfect business sense in a cost-driven economy. Excellent conversion, hardness, fertility, longevity and even disposition can help reduce input costs. These Hereford efficiencies are ideal for your herd, your business and your plans for the future in the beef industry. Low-maintenance cattle, long term profit.

Dan and Teresa Daniels

Danilès Hereford Ranch

208-339-2341 - 1350 N. 2100 W. Malad Idaho 83252
danielsherefordranch@yahoo.com - Dan.Daniels@itd.idaho.gov - Find on Facebook @ danielsherefordranch
LOT #11  
Calved 2/24/2013 LE 319  
Owner: Daniels Hereford Ranch, Dan & Teresa Daniels, Malad, ID  
Pollyd  
WLB ELI 10H 83T  
MOHICAN XEROX 404X ET  
LAGRAND MISS 243R ET  
MOHICAN STATURE 51S  
DTK MISS K LINE 875  
DTK LADY BOOMER 366  
BW 4.3, WW 51, YW 86, M 20, FAT 0.03, REA .41, MARB 0.22, CHB$ 26  
ACTUAL BIRTH WEIGHT: 82#  
319 is red necked with good eye pigment. Excellent carcass EPD’s.

LOT #12  
Calved 2/22/2013 LE 320  
Owner: Daniels Hereford Ranch, Dan & Teresa Daniels, Malad, ID  
Pollyd  
WLB ELI 10H 83T  
MOHICAN XEROX 404X ET  
LAGRAND MISS 243R ET  
SHF RIB EYE M326 R117  
MOHICAN HEIDI 27X  
MOHICAN HEIDI 111U  
BW 4.6, WW 61, YW 86, M 29, FAT 0.15, REA .54, MARB 0.21, CHB$ 30  
ACTUAL BIRTH WEIGHT: 84#  
320 has lots of extra eye pigment. Weaning weight of 660 lbs. Excellent carcass EPD’s.

LOT #13  
Calved 2/25/2013 LE 326  
Owner: Daniels Hereford Ranch, Dan & Teresa Daniels, Malad, ID  
Pollyd  
WLB ELI 10H 83T  
MOHICAN XEROX 404X ET  
LAGRAND MISS 243R ET  
RD BOOMER 007  
DTK LADY BOOMER 567  
RD MISS EUREKA 096  
BW 4.3, WW 52, YW 82, M 22, FAT 0.03, REA .50, MARB 0.22, CHB$ 26  
ACTUAL BIRTH WEIGHT: 85#  
326 I consider a total package bull. Red necked, eye pigment, deep ribbed, smooth shoulders with excellent carcass numbers. Weaning weight 645 lbs.

LOT #14  
Calved 3/2/2013 LE 340  
Owner: Daniels Hereford Ranch, Dan & Teresa Daniels, Malad, ID  
Pollyd  
NJW 73S M326 TRUST 100W ET  
NJW 5M 100W TRUST 81Y ET  
NJW 57G 74G DEW 5M  
MOHICAN STATURE 51S  
DTK LADY EUREKA 008  
DTK NORTHERN STAR 703  
FAT 0.02, REA .56, MARB 0.16, CHB$ 29  
ACTUAL BIRTH WEIGHT: 84#  
340 is long spined, a little extra bone with eye pigment and short marked. Also has super carcass EPD’s.

LOT #15  
Calved 3/2/2013 LE 344  
Owner: Daniels Hereford Ranch, Dan & Teresa Daniels, Malad, ID  
Pollyd  
WLB ELI 10H 83T  
MOHICAN XEROX 404X ET  
LAGRAND MISS 243R ET  
MOHICAN MINT 19M  
MOHICAN NICKY 77T  
MOHICAN NICKY 88P  
BW 3.6, WW 45, YW 71, M 23, FAT 0.04, REA .33, MARB 0.25  
ACTUAL BIRTH WEIGHT: 80#  
344 is a well balanced cowboy’s bull. Weaning weight 640 lbs. Red necked with eye pigment.

LOT #16  
Calved 3/5/2013 LE 351  
Owner: Daniels Hereford Ranch, Dan & Teresa Daniels, Malad, ID  
Pollyd  
NJW 73S M326 TRUST 100W ET  
NJW 5M 100W TRUST 81Y ET  
NJW 57G 74G DEW 5M  
BKR SANDERSON 73C 60S  
MOHICAN PAT 76X  
MOHICAN PAT 48S  
BW 3.8, WW 57, YW 101, M 21, FAT 0.03, REA .42, MARB 0.19, CHB$ 29  
ACTUAL BIRTH WEIGHT: 83#  
351 is a real smooth, square hipped bull. Our Trust 81Y sons really bring the whole package.

LOT #17  
Calved 2/27/2013 RE/LE 332  
Owner: Hawley Harrison & Sons, Clay Harrison, Heyburn, ID  
Pollyd  
CRR ABOUT TIME 743  
SB 61N TIME LINE 85W ET  
SB 62J MIRADA 61N ET  
/S 166 DOMINO 1514  
HHS 166 DOMETT 5P26  
HHS 299 LASS 2M18  
CE 1.9, BW 2.5, WW 47, YW 78, MM 23, M&G 47, MCE 1.9, SC 0.7, FAT -0.019, REA 0.41, MARB 0.02, BMI$ 16, CEZ$ 15, BII$ 14, CHB$ 23  
Birth Weight 79#  
A nice pigmented bull with good numbers for calving ease.

LOT #18  
Calved 2/25/2013 RE/LE 333  
Owner: Hawley Harrison & Sons, Clay Harrison, Heyburn, ID  
Pollyd  
CRR ABOUT TIME 743  
SB 61N TIME LINE 85W ET  
SB 62J MIRADA 61N ET  
/S 166 DOMINO 1514  
HHS 166 DOMETT 5P39  
HHS 299 LASS 2M88  
CE 1.3, BW 4.0, WW 48, YW 83, MM 24, M&G 48, MCE 1.6, SC 0.8, FAT -0.023, REA 0.38, MARB 0.01, BMI$ 17, CEZ$ 15, BII$ 14, CHB$ 24  
Birth Weight 86#  
Bull has a lot of bone and is very good on feet and legs. Dam is still in production at 10 yrs. old.
LOT #22  PRICE EARL 327
Calved 5/11/2013 LE/RE Z327
Owner: Edd Price, Nyssa, OR

PRICE TRAVELER 917
PRICE TRAVELER 217
PRICE BARBARMERE JET 611
SITZ TRAVELER 6802
PAR BARBARAMERE NELL 102
P A R MISS FAME 804

CED 8, BW 4, WW 38, YW 67, DOC 14, CEM 12, MILK 20, $EN 7.13, $F 12.17, $W 28.85

Actual Birth Weight: 84
Adj. 205 721 pounds. Dam is 14 years old. He has two of my favorite bulls behind him—Albert 6595 and Traveler 6802.

LOT #20  HHS NEON LIGHT 349
Calved 3/3/2013 RE/LE 349
Owner: Hawley Harrison & Sons, Clay Harrison, Heyburn, ID

Horned

CHURCHILL NEON 626S
BB 626 NEON 8009
BB MS 9131 DOMINO 4131
BB 4033 LAD 8299
HHS 4033 STD LASS 1L42
HHS POWER LADY 3431

CE -0.1, BW 5.0, WW 49, YW 92, MM 23, M&G 48, MCE 0.9, SC 0.5, FAT -0.014, REA 0.35, MARB 0.08, BMIS 13, CEZS 13, BIIS 10, CHBS 25

Birth Weight 85#

A very sound well pigmented bull. He is at the top of the breed for growth & carcass indexes. Out of a 12 yr. old dam.

LOT #21  HHS GOLDEN NEON LIGHT 353
Calved 3/1/2013 RE/LE 353
Owner: Hawley Harrison & Sons, Clay Harrison, Heyburn, ID

Horned

CHURCHILL NEON 626S
BB 626 NEON 8009
BB MS 9131 DOMINO 4131
CC FORTS REVENGE 71P
HHS GOLDEN MISS 8T02
HHS 166 DOMETT 6R44

CE -0.8, BW 4.5, WW 56, YW 95, MM 24, M&G 52, MCE 0.4, SC 0.7, FAT -0.011, REA 0.55, MARB 0.05, BMIS 15, CEZS 12, BIIS 12, CHBS 28

Birth Weight 81#

A top performance bull with top indexes for growth & carcass.

LOT #24  PRICE SAWTOOTH 325
Calved 3/7/2013 LE/RE Z325
Owner: Edd Price, Nyssa, OR

PRICE TRAVELER 917
PRICE TRAVELER 217
PRICE BARBARMERE JET 611
OAK HOLLOW 7709 OF 1318 1118
PRICE BARBARAMERE JET 106

CED 10, BW -.2, WW 42, YW 77, CEM 12, MILK 21, $EN 1.74, $F 22.41, $W 30.05

Actual Birth Weight: 82
+10 CED puts him in the top 15% of non-parent bulls. BW EPD of -2 ranks him in the top 10% of non-parent bulls.
LOT 25  PRICE EMLAZON 300
Calved 2/05/2013 LE/RE Z30
Owner: Edd Price, Nyssa, OR
C C E EMLAZON 854E
C A E EMLAZON 702
LIMESTONE BLACKCAP R128
PRICE TRAVELER 706
PRICE ROSE 908
PRICE ROSE 711
CED 16, BW -2.5, WW 50, YW 94, YH .3, DOC 8, CEM 13, MILK 21, $EN -5.35, $F 40.18, $W 33.85
Actual Birth Weight: 55
Top 1% CED, top 1% BW EPD’s. Sleep all night after using this bull.

LOT 26  PRICE FINAL ANSWER 304
Calved 2/17/2013 LE/RE Z34
Owner: Edd Price, Nyssa, OR
SITZ TRAVELER 8180
S A V FINAL ANSWER 0035
S A V EMULOUS 8145
P A R AMBUSH 917
PRICE ERICA 123
J R QUEEN MOTHER 356E
CED 9, BW 0, WW 43, YW 74, YH -2, SC .83, DOC 15, CEM 9, MILK 20, $EN 4.49, $F 18.25, $W 31.96
Actual Birth Weight: 84
Maybe the easiest fleshing bull I have ever raised. Top 20% CED and top 12% BW EPD’s of non-parent bulls. Super disposition.

LOT 27  SILVER STATE PIONEER 373
Calved 9/10/2013 LE/RE 373
Owner: Hone Ranch, Charlie Hone, Minden, NV
S A V PIONEER 7301
GRANGER PIONEER 052
GRANGER PRIDE 892
P A R FAME 702
SILVER STATE BLACKBIRD 0066
SILVER STATE 8020
CED 2, BW 2.4, WW 53, YW 88, YH .7, SC .88, CEM 7, MILK 18, $EN .43, CW 14, MARB .33, RE .42, FAT .022, $F 30.87, $G 27.00, $QG 20.98, $YG 6.02, $W 30.73, $B 53.17
BIRTH WEIGHT: 82#

LOT 28  SILVER STATE PIONEER 370
Calved 9/6/2013 LE/RE 370
Owner: Hone Ranch, Charlie Hone, Minden, NV
S A V PIONEER 7301
GRANGER PIONEER 052
GRANGER PRIDE 892
SITZ DASH 10277
SILVER STATE BEAUTY 582
CED 8, BW 1.1, WW 55, YW 93, YH .5, CEM 11, MILK 24, $EN -8.97, $F 36.32, $W 36.17
BIRTH WEIGHT: 78#

LOT 29  SILVER STATE PIONEER 327
Calved 2/16/2013 LE/RE 327
Owner: Hone Ranch, Charlie Hone, Minden, NV
S A V PIONEER 7301
GRANGER PIONEER 052
GRANGER PRIDE 892
SITZ DASH 10277
SILVER STATE PIONETTE 829
SILVER STATE PIONETTE 306
CED 6, BW 2.4, WW 56, YW 94, YH .7, SC 1.07, CEM 10, MILK 25, $EN -10.93, CW 25, MARB .43, RE .66, FAT .023, $F 37.12, $G 31.92, $QG 25.10, $YG 6.82, $W 33.98, $B 73.15
BIRTH WEIGHT: 80#

LOT 30  RJR NEW LOOK PIONEER 352
Calved 4/19/2013 LE/RE 352
Owner: Flying R J Ranch, Rick and Jerrie Libby, Live Oak, CA
EXAR NEW LOOK 2971
RJR AVIATOR NEW LOOK 805
G A R PRECISION 770
S A V PIONEER 7301
RJR KINDNESS PIONEER
THUNDER HILL KINDNESS 6939
CED 10, BW .8, WW 41, YW 80, RADG .18, YH .3, SC .52, DOC 11, HP 14.7, CEM 13, MILK 25, MW 14, MH 0, $EN 1.72, CW 32, MARB .43, RE .48, FAT .004, $W 34.33, $F 26.63, $G 30.57, $QG 25.10, $YG 5.47, $B 78.97
Birth Weight: 72#

LOT 31  RJR RETAIL ANSWER 353
Calved 9/2/2013 LE/RE 353
Owner: Flying R J Ranch, Rick and Jerrie Libby, Live Oak, CA
S A V FINAL ANSWER 0035
RJR AVIATORS ANSWER 901
THUNDER HILL KINDNESS 6939
G A R RETAIL PRODUCT
VOML POLLY’S JILLIAN 392U
VOM POLLY JEAN 173M
CED 9, BW .5, WW 50, YW 85, RADG .19, YH .3, SC .91, DOC 7, HP 9.1, CEM 13, MILK 20, MW 61, MH .5, $EN -.34, CW 17, MARB .27, RE .30, FAT -.038, $W 33.82, $F 28.54, $G 28.11, $QG 18.41, $YG 9.70, $B 58.40
Birth Weight: 76 #

Write or call for details:
FLYING RJ RANCH
Rick and Jerrie Libby
P. O. Box 128, Live Oak, CA  95953
530-695-3442 ~ rlibby@syix.com
LOT #32  
**RJR BISMARCKS AVIATOR 354**

Calved 9/10/2013 LE/RE 354  
Owner: Flying R J Ranch, Rick and Jerrie Libby, Live Oak, CA  
S A V BISMARCK 5682  
MAF BISMARCKS PRIDE 108  
MAF PRINCESS ASHLEY D02  
EXAR LUTTON 1831  
MAF MISS BONNIE G09  
S M MISS DESIGN Z102  
CED 4, BW 2.1, WW 49, YW 84, RADG. 20, YH .7, SC .01, DOC 10, HP .7, CEM 11, MILK 24, MW 92, MH 1.0, $EN -10.29, CW 21, MARB .34, RE .52, FAT .010, $W 26.58, $F 27.76, $G 30.49, $QG 21.43, $YG 9.06, $B 66.06  
Birth Weight: 76#  

LOT #33  
**RJR BLACKCAP AVIATOR 369**

Calved 9/2/2013 LE/RE 369  
Owner: Flying R J Ranch, Rick and Jerrie Libby, Live Oak, CA  
EXAR NEW LOOK 2971  
RJR AVIATOR NEW LOOK 805  
G A R PRECISION 770  
RITO 4L60 OF 2536 BVND 208  
V A R BLACKCAP 8059  
V A R BLACKCAP 6051  
Birth Weight: 80#  

LOT #34  
**CAIN FRANKLIN 3254**

Calved 8/2/2013 LE/RE 3254  
Owner: Wild West Angus, Mitch Cain, Dairy, OR  
TC TOTAL 410  
TC FRANKLIN 619  
TC MARCIA 1069  
LCC NEW STANDARD  
TEHAMA ENTella X325  
TEHAMA ENTella T067  
Birth Wt 85#  

LOT #35  
**CAIN LIMELIGHT 31Y4**

Calved 8/11/2013 LE/RE 31Y4  
Owner: Wild West Angus, Mitch Cain, Dairy, OR  
MYTTY IN FOCUS  
W H S LIMELIGHT 64V  
W H S PREDESTINED LASS 77T  
S A V NET WORTH 4200  
CAIN NET CLAIR 3110  
OSU IMAGE MAKER 7001  
CED 7, BW 2.2, WW 56, YW 110, CEM 12, MILK 33, $EN -28.17, $F 58.79, $W 29.88  
Birth Wt 77#  

A good Limelight son out of a top Net Worth daughter. A calving ease bull with upper 10% growth EPD’s.  

LOT #36  
**CAIN DIMENSION 7W14**

Calved 8/1/2013 LE/RE 7W14  
Owner: Wild West Angus, Mitch Cain, Dairy, OR  
S TIZ UPWARD 307R  
SITZ DIMENSION 8607  
SITZ EVERELDA ENTENSE 264  
HYLINE RIGHT TIME 338  
WULFFS ERICA DIANNA 978  
WULFFS ERICA DIANNA 577  
CED 3, BW 2.2, WW 55, YW 103, CEM 8, MILK 19, $EN -6.89, $F 49.65, $W 27.66  
Birth Wt 77#  

A growthy Sitz Dimension son with extra bone and substance. Good calving ease potential.  

LOT #37  
**CAIN STOCK OPTION 8514**

Calved 8/31/2013 LE/RE 8514  
Owner: Wild West Angus, Mitch Cain, Dairy, OR  
S A V NET WORTH 4200  
S A V STOCK OPTION 0606  
CHAMPION HILL GEORGINA 2175  
B C LOOKOUT 7024  
B C C RITA LO 5008-8519  
B C C RITA NL 8022-5008  
CED 3, BW 3.6, WW 49, YW 84, CEM 6, MILK 21, $EN -1.21, CW 27, MARB .40, RE .55, FAT .011, $F 27.76, $G 28.17, $QG 23.81, $YG 6.41, $W 26.73, $B 73.27  
Birth Wt 85#  

Another Stock Option son, built double tough for the Nevada range.  

LOT #38  
**CAIN STOCK OPTION 3014**

Calved 8/20/2013 LE/RE 3014  
Owner: Wild West Angus, Mitch Cain, Dairy, OR  
S A V NET WORTH 4200  
S A V STOCK OPTION 0606  
CHAMPION HILL GEORGINA 2175  
O C C EMBLAZON 854E  
CAIN BLACKBIRD 854E-3011  
CWT BLACKBIRD BELLA 301  
BW 1.8, WW 53, MILK 22  
Birth Wt 71#  

S A V Stock Option sons are awesome footed, great legged with extra muscle and mass. Several sons working here in Nevada. Calving ease bull.
LOT #39

WHITE HERO TOO 1007

Calved 2/28/2013 LE/RE 307
Owner: White Angus, Ray W. White, Nyssa OR

CONNEALY PRODUCT 568
CONNEALY FINAL PRODUCT
EBONISTA OF CONANGA 471
CHAMBERLAIN’S HERO 811
CHAMBERLAIN’S ROSEGAY 1007
NOAHS ROSEGAY 843

CED 1, BW 1.9, WW 56, YW 97, YH .4, SC .77, CEM 5, MILK 33, $EN -22.49,
CW 21, MARB .19, RE .46, FAT .036, $F 41.07, $G 18.39, $QG 14.67, $YG 3.72,
SW 36.34, $B 55.12

Birth Weight 88#

Good disposition. Good framed bull.

LOT #40

WHITE FOCUS 114

Calved 2/13/2013 LE/RE 314
Owner: White Angus, Ray W. White, Nyssa OR

MYTTY IN FOCUS
KG FOCAL POINT 8100
KG PRINCESS 6304
PRICE KIT CARSON 819
PRICE BEAUTY 114
PRICE BEAUTY 620

CED 12, BW -.9, WW 51, YW 87, YH .2, SC 1.15, CEM 13, MILK 23, $EN -4.75,
$F 30.59, $W 37.03

Birth Weight 79#

Good disposition. +12 on Calving Ease.

LOT #41

WHITE OWYHEE 1021

Calved 4/6/2013 LE/RE 321
Owner: White Angus, Ray W. White, Nyssa OR

PRICE TRAVELER 706
PRICE SLEEP WELL BUDDY 913
PRICE QUEEN MOTHER 633
NM NOAHS GLORY 76-313
CHAMBERLAIN’S CHOICE 1021
NOAH’S CHOICE 4103

CED 5, BW 1.7, WW 47, YW 82, YH .8, SC .95, CEM 5, MILK 17, $EN 4.06,
$F 26.22, $W 28.29

Birth Weight 92#

Good disposition. +95 Scrotum.

LOT #42

WHITE MASTER PRODUCT 125

Calved 2/24/2013 LE/RE 325
Owner: White Angus, Ray W. White, Nyssa OR

CONNEALY PRODUCT 568
CONNEALY FINAL PRODUCT
EBONISTA OF CONANGA 471
PRICE KIT CARSON 819
PRICE QUEEN MOTHER 125
PRICE QUEEN MOTHER 802

CED 5, BW .9, WW 60, YW 103, YH .6, SC .72, CEM 9, MILK 32, $EN -23.98,
$F 47.02, $W 39.20

Birth Weight 90#

Good disposition. Yearling weight 1125#.
LOT 43  WHITE PRODUCT 132
Calved 2/17/2013 LE/RE 332
Owner: White Angus, Ray W. White, Nyssa OR
CONNEALY PRODUCT 568
CONNEALY FINAL PRODUCT
EBONISTA OF CONANGA 471
101 HERO M98R
101 UDPER PERFECTION N716
CED 4, BW 1.5, WW 45, YW 86, YH .3, SC .86, CEM 8, MILK 30, $EN -13.58, $F 32.28, $W 30.23
Birth Weight 88#
Good disposition.

LOT 44  WHITE BUDDY 135
Calved 6/28/2013 LE/RE 335
Owner: White Angus, Ray W. White, Nyssa OR
PRICE TRAVELER 706
PRICE SLEEP WELL BUDDY 913
PRICE QUEEN MOTHER 633
DERRY VRD 474N
PLAINVIEW ELBA F180
PLAINVIEW ELBA D51
CED 7, BW 2.3, WW 41, YW 81, YH .8, SC .91, CEM 12, MILK 24, $EN -4.24, $F 27.89, $W 23.74
Birth Weight 85#
Good disposition. +91 Scrotum.

LOT 45  WHITE ACCORD 78A
Calved 2/15/2013 LE/RE 378
Owner: White Angus, Ray W. White, Nyssa OR
MYTTY IN FOCUS
KG FOCAL POINT 8100
KG PRINCESS 6304
WERNER WAR PARTY 2417
ARR MS WAR PARTY Y012
ARR MS RITO 112 W026
CED 7, BW 1.2, WW 56, YW 102, YH .4, SC 1.61, CEM 8, MILK 28, $EN -17.94, $F 47.76, $W 34.52
Birth Weight 87#
Good disposition.

LOT 46  K D K TRAVELINA 34-98
Calved 1/27/2013 LE/RE 120
Owner: Dana & Rena Weishaupt, Fallon, NV
K C F BENNETT TOTAL
PRICE TOTAL 103
PRICE BEAUTY 413
K D K STAR PRINCESS
L S R 907 BLACKCAP WEST
CED 5, BW 2.0, WW 49, YW 85, RADG .08, CEM 11, MILK 21, $EN -1.63, CW 28, MARB .36, RE .54, FAT -.009, $F 29.03, $G 30.27, $QG 22.23, $YG 8.04, $W 30.58, $B 74.40
Birth Weight 90#
A tremendous son of Gridmaker. It’s hard to find a flaw in this bull. He’s deep, thick, and correct with excellent balanced EPD’s.
LOT #52

Smit Gritmaker Power 1368
Calved 5/17/2013 LE/RE 1368
Owner: Steve Smith Angus, Steven Smith, Lehi, UT
G A R Gridmaker
Blue Ston Gridmaker 9033
Blue Ston Royal Queen 1303
G A R 6807 Traveler 4144
Smit Ideal Traveler 390
High Valley 4D5 626
CED 4, BW 2.8, WW 47, YW 84, CEM 10, MILK 18, $EN 2.51, CW 22,
MARB .27, RE .67, FAT -.037, $F 28.74, $G 31.04, $QG 18.41, $YG 12.63,
$W 25.54, $B 67.81
Birth Weight 78#
A good, solid, smooth Gridmaker son. Well balanced with excellent EPD's.

LOT #53

Smit Focus Star 1312
Calved 2/16/2013 LE/RE 1312
Owner: Steve Smith Angus, Steven Smith, Lehi, UT
Mytty In Focus
V N A R In Focus 7326
Exar Lass 2694
Manning Selma Alliance 11
Smit Alliance Queen 825
Smit Sexy Shannon 124
CED 5, BW 1.9, WW 49, YW 88, Radg. 15, CEM 8, MILK 22, $EN -4.95,
CW 30, MARB .35, RE .02, FAT .012, $F 30.79, $G 19.64, $QG 21.16, $YG -1.52,
$W 27.73, $B 62.64
Birth Weight 76#
Excellent bull. Calving ease.

LOT #54

Smit Focus Thunder 1315
Calved 2/12/2013 LE/RE 1315
Owner: Steve Smith Angus, Steven Smith, Lehi, UT
Mytty In Focus
V N A R In Focus 7326
Exar Lass 2694
War Alliance 9126 6006
Smit War Alliance Lady 820
V D A R Polly 4021
CED 6, BW 2.3, WW 46, YW 90, Radg. -17, CEM 9, MILK 26, $EN -11.25,
CW 34, MARB .25, RE -0.7, FAT -.009, $F 34.54, $G 15.93, $QG 16.94, $YG -1.01,
$W 23.69, $B 62.64
Birth Weight 81#
A real rancher’s type of bull. Excellent length and depth along with tremendous
muscle. Here’s the bull for you. Good EPD’s.

LOT #55

Smit Missing Link 1345
Calved 5/5/2013 LE/RE 1345
Owner: Steve Smith Angus, Steven Smith, Lehi, UT
O C C Missing Link 830M
Coleman Missing Link 9246
Bohi Pure Pride 6096
Manning Selma Alliance 11
Smit Alliance Lady 987
Smit Extender Lady 321
CED 6, BW 1.4, WW 46, YW 86, CEM 5, MILK 24, $EN -5.85, $F 31.79, $W 29.61
Birth Weight 79#
Missing Link 1345 is a calving bull with below herd average in BW and CED
EPD's, yet above average in weaning and yearling EPD's.

LOT #56

Smit Missing Link Pride 1352
Calved 3/30/2013 LE/RE 1352
Owner: Steve Smith Angus, Steven Smith, Lehi, UT
O C C Missing Link 830M
Coleman Missing Link 9246
Bohi Pure Pride 6096
Tc Stockman 365
Smit Polly Stockman 414
V D A R Polly 6018
CED 6, BW 2.2, WW 37, YW 70, CEM 8, MILK 23, $EN 2.12, $F 16.22, $W 24.51
Birth Weight 79#
Excellent EPD’s.

LOT #57

Smit Missing Link Power 1350
Calved 4/7/2013 LE/RE 1350
Owner: Steve Smith Angus, Steven Smith, Lehi, UT
O C C Missing Link 830M
Coleman Missing Link 9246
Bohi Pure Pride 6096
Tc Stockman 365
Smit Polly Stockman 406
V D A R Polly 6018
CED 6, BW 2.4, WW 36, YW 70, CEM 8, MILK 23, $EN 2.12, $F 16.69, $W 22.93
Birth Weight 80#
Top notch bull with excellent EPD’s.
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Cooper Cattle
...And More
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LOT #58
SMIT GRID MAKER PRIDE 1306
Calved 2/26/2013 LE/RE 1306
Owner: Steve Smith Angus, Steven Smith, Lehi, UT
G A R GRID MAKER
BLUE STON GRIDMAKER 9033
BLUE STON ROYAL QUEEN 1303
BON VIEW NEW DESIGN 1407
SMIT NEW DESIGN LADY 819
V D A R POLLY 6018
CED 5, BW 2.6, WW 46, YW 87, RADG .07, CEM 11, MILK 24, $EN -7.18,
CW 18, MARB .50, RE .52, RAT .008, $F 30.98, $G 34.74, $QG 26.70, $YG 8.04,
$W 23.95, $B 64.32
Birth Weight 82#
Son of Gridmaker, well balanced bull.

LOT #59
BIG T GRIDMAKER POWER 1303
Calved 4/12/2013 LE/RE 1303
Owner: Rose Ranch, Travis Smith, Cedar Fort, UT
G A R GRID MAKER
BLUE STON GRIDMAKER 9033
BLUE STON ROYAL QUEEN 1303
CONNEALY DATELINE
SMIT JUNGLE LEE 113
SMIT JOYEST POWER 9934
CED 5, BW 2.6, WW 44, YW 79, RADG .06, CEM 12, MILK 17, $EN 5.83,
$F 23.92, $W 24.58
Birth Weight 77#
Excellent EPD’s.

LOT #60
BIG T GRIDMAKER PRIDE 1302
Calved 4/5/2013 LE/RE 1302
Owner: Rose Ranch, Travis Smith, Cedar Fort, UT
G A R GRID MAKER
BLUE STON GRIDMAKER 9033
BLUE STON ROYAL QUEEN 1303
JAYNCEE NEW DESIGN 036-177M
SMIT MISS SEXY DESIGN 479
SMIT LUCY STAR 816
CED 5, BW 2.5, WW 43, YW 81, RADG .07, CEM 10, MILK 23, $EN -2.46,
CW 21, MARB .39, RE .44, FAT -.009, $F 26.91, $G 31.51, $QG 23.44, $YG 8.07,
$W 25.47, $B 67.01
Birth Weight 80#
An attractive, sound, super footed bull that should make tremendous
replacement females. Excellent EPD’s.

LOT #61
BIG T GRIDMAKER POWER 1301
Calved 4/16/2013 LE/RE 1301
Owner: Rose Ranch, Travis Smith, Cedar Fort, UT
G A R GRID MAKER
BLUE STON GRIDMAKER 9033
BLUE STON ROYAL QUEEN 1303
D A J S EXPLORER J95
SMIT DIXIE CHICK 260
SMIT MISS ROUDY 005
SMIT JENNIFER PRIDE 240
SMIT LUCY STAR 816
CED 4, BW 2.8, WW 51, YW 83, RADG .03, CEM 11, MILK 20, $EN .46,
CW 21, MARB 17, RE .47, FAT -.016, $F 25.53, $G 22.70, $QG 13.64, $YG 9.06,
$W 30.99, $B 58.08
Birth Weight 79#
Gridmaker Power is moderate in his type to fit the needs of the ranches in
Nevada. He will be an excellent producer of females and muscle.

LOT #62
BIG T GRIDMAKER POWER 1306
Calved 4/6/2013 LE/RE 1306
Owner: Rose Ranch, Travis Smith, Cedar Fort, UT
G A R GRID MAKER
BLUE STON GRIDMAKER 9033
BLUE STON ROYAL QUEEN 1303
RITO 2RT2 OF 0B5 RR TRAVELER
SMIT JENNIFER PRIDE 240
SMIT MR POSTMAN 190
SMIT BEAUTY POWER 353
SMIT EASY GO LUCKY 136
CED 4, BW 2.7, WW 43, YW 74, CEM 11, MILK 21, $EN 2.99, $F 18.25, $W 27.11
Birth Weight 81#
W. W. 670, Y. W. 1122

LOT #63
BIG T GRIDMAKER THUNDER 1305
Calved 4/3/2013 LE/RE 1305
Owner: Rose Ranch, Travis Smith, Cedar Fort, UT
G A R GRID MAKER
BLUE STON GRIDMAKER 9033
BLUE STON ROYAL QUEEN 1303
SMIT MR POSTMAN 190
SMIT BEAUTY POWER 353
SMIT EASY GO LUCKY 136
CED 2, BW 3.3, WW 45, YW 81, RADG .06, CEM 11, MILK 24, $EN 3.74,
CW 21, MARB .26, RE .40, FAT -.003, $F 25.94, $G 25.02, $QG 17.91, $YG 7.11,
$W 25.77, $B 60.43
Birth Weight 78#
Excellent EPD’s.
**LOT #64**  
**RR LUCKY RANGER**

Calved 2/5/2013 LE/RE 3808  
Owner: Robison Ranch, Tabor M. Dahl, Boulder, UT

- HF KODIAK 5R  
- HF RANGER SMITH 185X  
- HF ANNIE 53R  
- MAJAR DIRECTION 111 G701  
- RR LUCKY LADY  
- RR LEAD ON LADY 8343

CED 6, BW .9, WW 41, YW 78, RADG .13, YH .9, SC 1.14, DOC 32, HP 6.6, CEM 4, MILK 19, MW 28, MH .1, $EN 5.12, $F 27.48, $G 27.93, $QG 23.44, $YG 4.49, $W 33.64, $B 75.56

**LOT #65**  
**RR WINDY BANDO**

Calved 1/27/2013 LE/RE 3798  
Owner: Robison Ranch, Tabor M. Dahl, Boulder, UT

- V D A R REALLY WINDY 4097  
- V D A R REALLY WINDY 8431  
- V D A R ELLUNA 9718  
- LAU BANDO J 1628  
- RR BANDO ROSE 1614  
- RR LEAD ON PRIMROSE 8326

CED 8, BW 1.5, WW 53, YW 89, RADG .13, YH .9, SC 1.04, DOC 10, HP 7.6, CEM 11, MILK 18, MW 13, MH .2, $EN 8.41, CW 27, MARB .01, RE .32, FAT -.011, $W 49.76, $F 66.54, $G 20.10, $QG 23.81, $YG -3.71, $B 86.84

**LOT #66**  
**RR GEORGE**

Calved 1/28/2013 LE/RE 3799  
Owner: Robison Ranch, Tabor M. Dahl, Boulder, UT

- V D A R REALLY WINDY 4097  
- V D A R REALLY WINDY 8431  
- V D A R ELLUNA 9718  
- LAU BANDO J 1628  
- RR BANDO GEOGIA 1633  
- LEACHMAN GEORGINA J3064


**LOT #67**  
**WESTWIND PROPHET DJH 355**

Calved 9/20/2013 LE/RE 355  
Owner: Westwind Ranch Angus, David J. Holden, Oroville, CA

- C R A BEXTOR 872 5205 608  
- G A R PROPHET  
- G A R OBJECTIVE 1885  
- S A V IRON MOUNTAIN 8066  
- KLR LADY 1281  
- BELMONT LADY 9015 3313

CED 8, BW 1.6, WW 65, YW 117, RADG .12, YH 5, SC .68, DOC 19, HP 12.7, CEM 10, MILK 22, MW 7, MH 2, $EN -6.97, CW 30, MARB 1.36, RE 30, FAT .072, $W 58.91, $F 65.25, $G 43.09, $QG 48.37, $YG -5.28, $B 94.32

Birth Weight 75#

Parentage SNP, Genomic PF50. Genetic Profile from Zoetis. Well bred Prophet son with exceptional EPD’s across the board. His grandmother is the dam of the highly proven sire, Pine Ridge Hammer.

**LOT #68**  
**WESTWIND BENTLEY DJH 358**

Calved 9/28/2013 LE/RE 358  
Owner: Westwind Ranch Angus, David J. Holden, Oroville, CA

- S A V BISMARCK 5682  
- S A V BENTLEY 1864  
- S A V MAY 2397  
- S A V PROSPERITY 9131  
- WESTWIND ELBA DJH 135  
- CHAMPION HILL ELBA 6087

CED 6, BW 2.9, WW 68, YW 115, RADG 19, YH .7, SC .75, DOC 36, HP 15.3, CEM 10, MILK 33, MW 94, MH 1.0, $EN -40.04, CW 37, MARB .40, RE .42, FAT .064, $W 49.76, $F 66.54, $G 20.10, $QG 23.81, $YG -3.71, $B 86.84

Birth Weight 80#

Parentage SNP, Genomic PF50. Genetic profile from Zoetis. Very well made Bentley son from the famous Elba cow family at Schaff's Angus Valley.

**LOT #69**  
**PEV NEW DESIGN 878 2A10**

Calved 8/31/2013 LE/RE 2A10  
Owner: Potter’s Emmett Valley Ranch, Kevin Potter, Emmett, ID

- B/R NEW DESIGN 036  
- BON VIEW NEW DESIGN 878  
- BON VIEW GAMMER 85  
- TC ABERDEEN 759  
- PEV ABERDEEN PAULINE 2Y12  
- PEV DATELINE PAULINE 2R8

CED 8, BW 1.0, WW 47, YW 83, CEM 11, MILK 28, $EN 9.12, CW 31, MARB .39, RE .41, FAT .007, $W 27.48, $G 27.93, $QG 23.44, $YG 4.49, $W 33.64, $B 75.76

Birth Weight 83#

Calving ease bull that will sire great replacements.

**LOT #70**  
**PEV FINAL PRODUCT 2A13**

Calved 9/11/2013 LE/RE 2A13  
Owner: Potter’s Emmett Valley Ranch, Kevin Potter, Emmett, ID

- CONNEALY PRODUCT 568  
- CONNEALY FINAL PRODUCT  
- EBNISTA OF CONANGA 471  
- BON VIEW NEW DESIGN 878  
- PEV ND 878 PAULINE 2S1  
- PEV MAYOR PAULINE 2P4

CED 3, BW 1.5, WW 47, YW 93, CEM 7, MILK 28, $EN -14.04, CW 26, MARB .19, RE .50, FAT .041, $W 40.39, $G 17.40, $QG 14.67, $YG 2.73, $W 28.70, $B 60.03

Birth Weight 82#

Moderate birth weight bull with solid growth and carcass.
Growth Bull with Carcass

*Amador New Day 8809 3834*

Look at the DNA to see the carcass value of this bull. This rare New Day son has both breed leading marbling and breed leading low back-fat. The DNA places him in the top 20% for carcass weight, top 17% for marbling, top 22% for rib eye, and top 18% for back-fat.

Marb+.88, WW +52, $B +89.00

---

The Complete Package

*Amador Country 9818 3837*

Here is an outcross pedigree that put it all together. This low birth Cross Country Son has all of the date in the right places and his Grand-dam lasted 14 years in our herd and left with a perfect udder. He has a birth weight ratio of 96 and a weaning ratio of 106! This bull excels for carcass quality, high growth, low birth, and the DNA indicates top 8% for feed efficiency.

CED = 12, CEM +12, YW +98,
Marb +.69, $W 37.48

---

Elite Calving

*Amador Top Answer 1816 3835*

This curve bender is in the top 10% or better for all the ways to measure calving-ease, while still be in the top 20% for growth. The females from the Right Answer son should be great.

CED +12, BW -0.7,
CEM +14, YW +98

---
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LOT #71  PEV FINAL PRODUCT 9A4
Calved 9/18/2013 LE/RE 9A4
Owner: Potter’s Emmett Valley Ranch, Kevin Potter, Emmett, ID
CONNEALY PRODUCT 568
CONNEALY FINAL PRODUCT
EBONISTA OF CONANGA 471
N BAR EMULATION EXT
PEV EXT EFFIE 9P4
PEV ON LINE EFFIE 9M4
CED 3, BW 1.2, WW 53,YW 90, CEM 9, MILK 28, $EN -12.76, CW 26, MARB .31, RE .46, FAT .043, $F 33.44, $G 22.11, $QG 20.13, $YG 1.98, $W 36.63, $B 64.33
Birth Weight 78#
Moderate birth weight bull from a Pathfinder Dam.

LOT #72  PEV FINAL PRODUCT 11A2
Calved 9/22/2013 LE/RE 11A2
Owner: Potter’s Emmett Valley Ranch, Kevin Potter, Emmett, ID
CONNEALY PRODUCT 568
CONNEALY FINAL PRODUCT
EBONISTA OF CONANGA 471
CONNEALY THUNDER
PEV THUNDER QUEEN 11W2
PEV ND 878 QUEEN 11N1
CED 6, BW .2, WW 49,YW 85, CEM 10, MILK 26, $EN -8.01, CW 26, MARB .48, RE .58, FAT .036, $F 29.03, $G 31.33, $QG 26.99, $YG 4.34, $W 35.28, $B 73.09
Birth Weight 72#
Calving ease bull with strong maternal pedigree.

LOT #73  PEV TRAILBOSS 21A9
Calved 10/16/2013 LE/RE 21A9
Owner: Potter’s Emmett Valley Ranch, Kevin Potter, Emmett, ID
CONNEALY THUNDER
PEV TRAILBOSS
PEV MARATHON LADY 84U1
BRUSSETT MAYOR 59
PEV MYR BARBARAMERENELL 21T2
SITZ BARBARAMERE NELL 704P
CED -3, BW 4.6, WW 40, YW 72, CEM 5, MILK 23, $EN 1.30, CW 21, MARB .24, RE .17, FAT -.010, $F 17.23, $G 22.10, $QG 17.04, $YG 5.06, $W 20.30, $B 57.25
Birth Weight 94#
Moderate framed bull with added muscle and fleshing ability.

LOT #74  PEV FINAL PRODUCT 85A8
Calved 9/19/2013 LE/RE 85A8
Owner: Potter’s Emmett Valley Ranch, Kevin Potter, Emmett, ID
CONNEALY PRODUCT 568
CONNEALY FINAL PRODUCT
EBONISTA OF CONANGA 471
CONNEALY DATELINE
PEV DATELINE BARBARA 85T3
PEV ND 878 BARBARA 85M2
Birth Weight 91#
Solid growth and carcass.

LOT #75  PEV FINAL PRODUCT 85A9
Calved 9/22/2013 LE/RE 85A9
Owner: Potter’s Emmett Valley Ranch, Kevin Potter, Emmett, ID
CONNEALY PRODUCT 568
CONNEALY FINAL PRODUCT
EBONISTA OF CONANGA 471
B C LOOKOUT 7024
PEV LOOKOUT BARBARA 85X8
PEV ND 878 BARBARA 85P1
CED 1, BW 2.3, WW 57, YW 98, CEM 6, MILK 26, $EN -13.58, CW 31, MARB .24, RE .65, FAT .046, $F 41.88, $G 20.17, $QG 17.04, $YG 3.13, $W 34.22, $B 68.47
Birth Weight 82#
Big growth with moderate birth weight.

LOT #76  PEV FINAL PRODUCT 85A10
Calved 10/2/2013 LE/RE 85A10
Owner: Potter’s Emmett Valley Ranch, Kevin Potter, Emmett, ID
CONNEALY PRODUCT 568
CONNEALY FINAL PRODUCT
EBONISTA OF CONANGA 471
BON VIEW NEW DESIGN 878
PEV ND 878 BARBARA 85P1
PEV FIX IT BARBARA 85M1
CED 0, BW 2.8, WW 48, YW 91, CEM 7, MILK 26, $EN -10.56, CW 29, MARB .31, RE .39, FAT .057, $F 37.25, $G 18.70, $QG 20.13, $YG -1.43, $W 26.65, $B 64.65
Birth Weight 87#
Growth, maternal and strong carcass merit.

LOT #77  AMADOR TOP ANSWER 1816 3835
Calved 9/15/2013 LE/RE 3835
Owner: Amador Angus & Farms, Ed & Josh Amador, Modesto, CA
S A V FINAL ANSWER 0035
CONNEALY RIGHT ANSWER 746
HAPPY DELL OF CONANGA 262
CONNEALY REFLECTION
AMADOR KINDNESS 16 1816
AMADOR KINDNESS K854 6522
CED -6, BW 3.8, WW 52, YW 94, CEM 14, MILK 28, $EN -6.35, CW 23, MARB .41, RE .39, FAT .035, $W 51.64, $G 38.62, $QG 24.32, $YG 8.68, $B 90.41
Birth Weight 88#
Top 5% $G, 10% Marb, Fat, 15% $B. DNA indicates excellent carcass quality. The dam of this growth bull has excellent udder quality and extra spring of rib.

LOT #78  AMADOR NEW DAY 8809 3834
Calved 9/13/2013 LE/RE 3834
Owner: Amador Angus & Farms, Ed & Josh Amador, Modesto, CA
BOYD NEW DAY 8005
B/R NEW DAY 454
B/R RUBY 1224
B/R OBJECTIVE T510 0T26
AMADOR FOREVER LADY 20 8809
AMADOR FOREVER LADY 6529
CED -6, BW 3.8, WW 52, YW 94, RAGD .20, YH .2, SC .60, DOC 21, HP 8.1, CEM 1, MILK 22, MW 47, MH .4, $EN -6.35, CW 25, MARB .87, RE .46, FAT -.020, $W 33.73, $F 38.62, $G 47.13, $QG 38.45, $YG 8.68, $B 90.41
Birth Weight 85#
Top 2% CED, 4% $W, 5% CEM, 10% BW, 20% YW. DNA indicates an elite calving ease prospect with solid growth. Right Answer makes tremendous females.
LOT 79  AMADOR X COUNTRY 9937 3811  
Calved 8/15/2013 LE/RE 3811  
Owner: Amador Angus & Farms, Ed & Josh Amador, Modesto, CA  
BT CROSSOVER 758N  
FLAG CROSS COUNTRY 90052  
SCR QUEEN IDELETTE 50596  
CONNEALY NETWORK  
AMADOR ENTELLA 99 9937  
A A ENTELLA OF 6106 943P 99  
CED 5, BW 3.5, WW 53, YW 86, RADG .7, YH .7, SC -.20, DOC 14, HP 15.5,  
CEM 11, MILK 19, MW 46, MH .7, $EN .14, CW 27, MARB .69, RE .89, FAT .005,  
$W 35.92, $F 36.18, $G 46.37, $QG 35.70, $YG 10.67, $B 102.25  
Birth Weight 78#  
Top 10% RE, and $G, 15% Marb, 20% $EN. DNA indicates good early growth,  
moderate mature size, and excellent carcass in this growth bull. Moderate milk  
for tough conditions.

LOT 80  AMADOR COUNTRY 9818 3837  
Calved 9/23/2013 LE/RE 3837  
Owner: Amador Angus & Farms, Ed & Josh Amador, Modesto, CA  
BT CROSSOVER 758N  
FLAG CROSS COUNTRY 90052  
SCR QUEEN IDELETTE 50596  
HARB PENDLETON 765 JH  
AMADOR ENTELLA 104 9818  
AMADOR ENTELLA OF 6958 943P 99  
CED 10, BW 1.0, WW 58, YW 98, RADG .7, YH .8, SC -.20, DOC 14, HP 15.5,  
CEM 12, MILK 19, MW 63, MH .8, $EN .14, CW 27, MARB .69, RE .61,  
FAT .053, $W 44.16, $F 50.79, $G 34.60, $QG 33.86, $YG .74, $B 103.10  
Birth Weight 73#  
Top 10% CEM, 15% WW, CED, 20% YW, Marb, $W, $B, 25% $F. DNA indicates  
top 8% for feed efficiency. Calving ease, growth, and carcass in an outcross  
pedigree.

LOT 81  AMADOR IN FOCUS 9828 3807  
Calved 8/12/2013 LE/RE 3807  
Owner: Amador Angus & Farms, Ed & Josh Amador, Modesto, CA  
MYTTY IN FOCUS  
AMADOR IN FOCUS OF KB54 6857  
TEHAMA KINDNES PRINCESS KB54  
HARB PENDLETON 765 JH  
AMADOR ERICA 109 9828  
AA ERICA 7908 OF 4943  
CED 6, BW 2.5, WW 52, YW 86, RADG .17, YH .8, SC .37, DOC 0, HP 7.5, CEM 12,  
MILK 22, MW 35, MH .5, $EN .22, CW 31, MARB .53, RE -.09, FAT -.011,  
$W 47.57, $F 36.94, $G 28.74, $QG 28.81, $YG -.07, $B 78.55  
Birth Weight 53#  
Top 10% CED, Top 15% BW and $W. Calving ease bull with above average  
growth and moderate milk.
LOT #86
OCAMPO CONSENSUS 12
Calved 11/24/2013 FREEZE BRAND 12
Owner: Ocampo Cattle Company, Noe Ocampo, Brentwood, CA

CONNEALY CONSENSUS
CONNEALY CONSENSUS 7229
BLUE LILLY OF CONANGA 16
SUMMITCREST COMPLETE 1P55
J/V TERRI 7001 1004
TERRI 7001 J/V 11

CED 1, BW 3.5, WW 58, YW 97, CEM 7, MILK 34, $EN -23.86, $F 40.04, $W 34.30
Birth Weight 78#

LOT #87
OCAMPO CONSENSUS 9
Calved 11/29/2013 FREEZE BRAND 9
Owner: Ocampo Cattle Company, Noe Ocampo, Brentwood, CA

CONNEALY CONSENSUS
CONNEALY CONSENSUS 7229
BLUE LILLY OF CONANGA 16
BR 0T26 OBJECTIVE U004
J/V PRIMROSE 7007 1008
PRIMROSE 7007 J/V 532

CED 4, BW 2.3, WW 57, YW 94, CEM 6, MILK 33, $EN -21.19, $F 36.62, $W 37.62
Birth Weight 72#

LOT #88
ROADRUNNER VRDESIGN 680
Calved 2/28/2013 LE/RE 680
Owner: Cardey Ranches, Don & Diana Cardey, Turlock, CA

HOLIDAY DESIGN 4223
ROADRUNNER VRDESIGN 9429
ROADRUNNER VENUS 5732
BAAR FRONTLINE 2121
ROADRUNNER VENUS 8685
ROADRUNNER VENUS 4746

CED 1, BW 3.5, WW 42, YW 71, CEM 9, MILK 21, $EN 5.88, $F 15.09, $G 21.29, $QG 20.98, $YG .31, $W 28.09, $B 44.09
Birth Weight 83#

LOT #89
ROADRUNNER FRONTLINE 809
Calved 7/9/2013 LE/RE 809
Owner: Cardey Ranches, Don & Diana Cardey, Turlock, CA

CONNEALY FRONTLINE
BAAR FRONTLINE 2121
S V F FOREVER LADY 0400
C C 9FB3 PRIDE 84C
ROADRUNNER LASS 7787
ROADRUNNER LASS 4345

CED 3, BW 2.6, WW 34, YW 52, CEM 6, MILK 26, $EN 5.57, $F -3.24, $W 28.58
Birth Weight 84#

LOT #90
ROADRUNNER FRONTLINE 820
Calved 7/17/2013 LE/RE 820
Owner: Cardey Ranches, Don & Diana Cardey, Turlock, CA

CONNEALY FRONTLINE
BAAR FRONTLINE 2121
S V F FOREVER LADY 0400
HOLIDAY DESIGN 4223
ROADRUNNER VENUS 9070
ROADRUNNER VENUS 7831

CED 2, BW 3.2, WW 42, YW 65, CEM 7, MILK 32, $EN -7.66, $F 8.00, $W 31.68
Birth Weight 81#

LOT #91
CUYAMA SR SCOTCHMAN 713A
Calved 1/23/2013 LE/RE 713A
Owner: El Rancho Espanol de Cuyama/The Spanish Ranch, Pamela Doiron, New Cuyama, CA

BON VIEW NEW DESIGN 878
G L C SCOTCHMEN’S DESIGN 508
CIRCLE H MISS SCOTCH 8053
T P DIVIDEND 10
TP 161 PLOW 473
SP CALIFORNIA TRAVEL LADY 06

CED 5, BW 2.4, WW 42, YW 71, CEM 9, MILK 21, $EN 4.23, $F 8.00, $G 12.32, MARB .33, RE -1.4, FAT .013, $F 15.09, $G 21.29, $QG 20.98, $YG .31, $W 28.09, $B 44.09
Birth Weight 78#

Contact us before noon for next day delivery!
For all your animal health needs

To place orders:
Call or Text Charlie Rose: 761-2431
Email: Charlie.Rose@animalhealthinternational.com
Online: www.animalhealthinternational.com
Eselling: http://eselling.animalhealthinternational.com
We are committed to producing the best in range bulls to meet the needs of the commercial stockman. Our bulls are sound and ready to work. They are grown on good summer pasture and straight alfalfa hay during the fall and winter months.

PURE ENGLISH GENETICS PRODUCING EXCELLENCE IN DESIRED BEEF CATTLE TRAITS

Mike & Gaylene Lowry
7lazy11.com Fernley, Nevada  775-980-7195 zogbie@aol.com

Need to lower your energy costs and boost your bottom line?

Rural Energy for America Program (REAP) Loans and Grants are available to rural small businesses, farmers and ranchers for renewable energy and energy efficiency projects

Contact Mark Williams to learn more: (775) 887-1222 x116 mark.williams@nv.usda.gov
**LOT 92**

**CUYAMA SR FINAL ANSWER 716A**

Calved 2/3/2013 LE/RE 716A  
Owner: El Rancho Espanol de Cuyama/The Spanish Ranch, Pamela Doiron, New Cuyama, CA

- SAV FINAL ANSWER 0035
- BCC FINAL ANSWER 3015-9560
- GLC SCOTCHMEN’S DESIGN 508
- CUYAMA DIVIDEND 0456Y
- TP 10 DIVIDEND 353

**BW 1.6, WW 46, YW 73, MILK 21, $EN 3.40, CW 14, MARB .40, RE .19, FAT .024, $F 15.63, $G 26.80, $QG 23.81, $YG 2.99, $W 33.52, $B 52.34**

Birth Weight 70#

Great heifer bull-low birth weight, 573# adjusted wean weight and 828# adjusted yearling weight. Raised in rough country. Good disposition.

---

**LOT 93**

**7 LAZY 11 JIM’S LEGACY**

Calved 3/31/2013 Left Ear SE 73A  
Owner: Seven Lazy Eleven, Mike Lowry, Fernley, NV

- Color: Black
- TWIN FIR SMOKE
- 7 LAZY 11 SMOKE’S LEGACY
- EAGLES RUN SASSAFRAS 264R
- UMG12533 FEMALE 88B

Birth Weight 85#, W. W. 800#, Y. W. 1205#

Jim’s Legacy is an exceptional growthy bull that is structurally ideal. A great asset for producers. Superb disposition.

---

**LOT 94**

**7 LAZY 11 SOS 68A**

Calved 4/5/2013 Left Ear SE 68A  
Owner: Seven Lazy Eleven, Mike Lowry, Fernley, NV

- Color: Dun
- TWIN FIR SMOKE
- 7 LAZY 11 SON OF SMOKE
- EAGLES RUN ICECAP 263R
- AMGSMJ 51 MELLIAYS MR NICE GUY
- EAGLES RUN MAHOGANY 234P
- EAGLES RUN BLACKBERRY

Birth Weight 82#, W. W. 740#, Y. W. 1160

SOS 68A is an efficient high feed conversion bull with lots of muscle. He will enhance performance for any breed. Superb disposition.

---

**LOT 95**

**BBR MR WINN MANS LANZA A209**

Calved 8/6/2013 A209 (LE)  
Owner: Broken Box Ranch, Jerry & Sherry Maltby, Williams, CA

- Polled
- SPARROWS DURANGO 585P
- WINN MANS LANZA 610S
- WINN MAN MERIT 036K
- WCR PRIME CUT 764 PLD
- MERIT WENDY 4017P
- MERIT WENDY 2147M

**CE 3.5, BWT 2.6, WWT 35, YWT 69, MILK 5, MCE 4.6, MTNL 23, SCRO 1.4, CW 25, REA 0.14, FAT -0.017, MARB -0.07**

Birth Weight 92#

Sire to this bull is "Lanza". He has been used on heifers and haven’t had any problems calving them out. Sire is in the top 8% in the breed average for weaning weight, 3% yearling weight, 1% scrotal size and top 10% in carcass weight.

---

**LOT 96**

**BBR MR WINN MANS LANZA A224**

Calved 8/15/2013 A224 (LE)  
Owner: Broken Box Ranch, Jerry & Sherry Maltby, Williams, CA

- Polled
- SPARROWS DURANGO 585P
- WINN MANS LANZA 610S
- WINN MAN MERIT 036K
- WCR PRIME CUT 764 PLD
- MERIT WENDY 4017P
- MERIT WENDY 2147M

**CE 5.1, BWT -0.4, WWT 24, YWT 58, MILK 7, MCE 5.4, MTNL 19, SCRO 1.3, CW 26, REA 0.13, FAT -0.003, MARB -0.07**

Birth Weight 78#

Sired by the “Lanza” bull. He is polled.

---

**LOT 97**

**BBR MR WINN MANS LANZA A233**

Calved 8/27/2013 A233 (LE)  
Owner: Broken Box Ranch, Jerry & Sherry Maltby, Williams, CA

- Horned
- SPARROWS DURANGO 585P
- WINN MANS LANZA 610S
- WINN MAN MERIT 036K
- GWM TEXAS RIVIERA 314
- BBR MISS RIVIERA W218
- BBR MISS WHITEHOT L65ET

**CE 4.4, BWT 1.6, WWT 30, YWT 60, MILK 1, MCE 6.9, MTNL 16, SCRO 1.0, CW 21, REA 0.29, FAT -0.009, MARB -0.09**

Birth Weight 84#

Sired by “Lanza”. Many EPD’s above breed average.
Broken Box Ranch

5 Sons of
Winn Mans Lanza 610S and LT Lanza Blue 1461
Sell in Fallon All Breeds Bull Sale
February 14!

Fallon All Breeds Bull Sale is your chance to get a quality bull out of this yearling weight trait leader that you can also use on your 1st calf heifers!

Compare Winn Mans Lanza 610S to other Charolais bulls:

- Top 8% for WW
- Top 3% for YW
- Top 1% for SC
- Top 4% for Fat

And his EPDs improve with each calf crop!

For details on the complete offering, visit www.brokenboxranch.com

Jerry & Sherry Maltby
Office: (530) 473-2830 | Cell: (530) 681-5046
P.O. Box 760, Williams, CA 95987
E-mail: BBR@CITLINK.NET

Selling stout, high-growth bulls our buyers can trust!

Rice Hay and Straw Hay Also for sale!
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LOT #98</th>
<th><strong>BBR UNION PACIFIC A20</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Calved 5/28/2013 A20 (LE)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner:</strong> Broken Box Ranch, Jerry &amp; Sherry Maltby, Williams, CA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dehorned</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GCR DAREDEVIL SUPREME ET</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRAU UNION PACIFIC X40</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MISS GCR SUPREME V650</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRAU THICK TOP X83</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GCR QUEEN OF THICK Z45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRAUS LADY CEO U46</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CE -.28, BWT 1.8, WWT 14, YWT 21, MILK 3, MCE -1.0, MTNL 10, SCRO 0.2, CW 1, REA 0.18, FAT 0.005, MARB -.02</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Birth Weight 79#</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Easy calving bull. He is a long yearling with low birth weight, ready to start breeding cows.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LOT #99</th>
<th><strong>BBR MR WINN MANS LANZA TWA 258 (TWIN)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Calved 9/19/2013 A258 (LE)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner:</strong> Broken Box Ranch, Jerry &amp; Sherry Maltby, Williams, CA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Horned</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPARROWS DURANGO 585P</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WINN MANS LANZA 610S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WINN MAN MERIT 036K</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GWM TEXAS RIVIERA 314</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BBR MISS RIVIERA 569</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABC ULMA ANAQUIPA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CE -.3, BWT 2.4, WWT 32, YWT 62, MILK 2, MCE 1.8, MTNL 18, SCRO 0.8, CW 18, REA 0.24, FAT -0.010, MARB -.05</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Birth Weight 68#</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This bull was a twin. The dam raised both calves, that is why he has a lower weaning weight.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LOT #100</th>
<th><strong>HBBO EXCITEMENTS MS TAIL-157</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Calved 2/18/2013 A319 (LE)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner:</strong> H. B. Cattle Co., David Blackham, Mt. Pleasant, UT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Polled</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V-A-L LEADER POLLED S33</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RED EXCITEMENT W300</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HBBO REDEXCITEMENT135RF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MR. DUKE 11TH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MISSY'S 157</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HBBO GOLDEN MISSY 510</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CE 7.7, BWT -2.3, WWT 9, YWT 17, MILK 4, MCE 4.3, MTNL 9, CW 10, REA 0.17, FAT -0.003, MARB -.04</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Birth Weight 83#</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This white bull has our red gene. You will love him. Charolais Bulls since 1960.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LOT #101</th>
<th><strong>HBBO MR DILL THE TANK 376</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Calved 4/4/2013 A376 (LE)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner:</strong> H. B. Cattle Co., David Blackham, Mt. Pleasant, UT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Polled</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SILVERSTREAM PERFORMERP38</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRI-N FRANK THE TANK 75Y</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHARHEAD MISS 23R</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MR. DUKE 09</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MISS REBILL W109</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MISS REBILL RIGHT 512</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CE -0.2, BWT 0.3, WWT 21, YWT 30, MILK -3, MCE -2.2, MTNL 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Birth Weight 93#</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If you use our red bull on your black cows you will maintain a large percent of black calves. Charolais bulls since 1960.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Oldest Independent Livestock Monthly in Nevada

Nevada Rancher Magazine

Covering ranching and agriculture in the northwestern US, with an emphasis on Nevada.

Subscribe for just $16.00 per year!

Mention “Nevada Cattlemen’s Association” when you subscribe and receive 15 months for the price of 12!

Call TOLL FREE 866-644-5011 today to start your subscription immediately!

1022 S. Grass Valley Rd., Winnemucca, NV 89445
(775) 623-5011 • TOLL FREE 866-644-5011
editorial@nevadarancher.com • advertising@winnemuccapublishing.net
Join the Partnership

NCBA is and always will be a producer driven, grassroots organization that takes all policy and direction from producer members through initiatives brought forward in their state and breed organizations.

Engage in the Process

In partnership with its state and breed affiliates, NCBA is proud to represent U.S. cattle producers every day in Washington, D.C., on policy issues which are deemed priorities by members.

Protect your Legacy

NCBA is committed to protecting the future of the beef industry, its growth, profitability and its members’ ability to pass their ranches on to future generations.

NCBA members are boldly leading the beef industry into the future.

GET THESE EXCLUSIVE NCBA MEMBER BENEFITS

- Discounts on new Chrysler Group Vehicles
- Discounts on Roper and Stetson Boots and Apparel
- 15% off Cabela’s Gift Cards
- Up to $1,000 off John Deere Equipment
- Discounts on Select New Holland Equipment
- Caterpillar Equipment Savings

Join today and receive 1L of Dectomax® Pour-On from Zoetis. THAT’S A $105 VALUE! Join online: www.beefusa.org

YES! I would like to support my industry by joining NCBA today.

Name: ________________________________
Business/Ranch Name: _______________________
Address: _________________________________
City: __________________ State: _______ Zip: _______
Phone: __________________________ Email: ____________
State Affiliate: ________________________ Recruited by: _________________________

Questions?
NCBA: 866-233-3872
Return to: NCBA
PO Box 573778
Denver, CO 80227-3778

NCBA Annual Producer Dues:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th># of Head</th>
<th>Dues</th>
<th># of Head</th>
<th>Dues</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-100</td>
<td>$100</td>
<td>501-1000</td>
<td>$400 + Fair Share’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101-250</td>
<td>$200</td>
<td>1001-1500</td>
<td>$550 + Fair Share’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>251-500</td>
<td>$300</td>
<td>1501 &amp; Up</td>
<td>$750 + Fair Share’</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NCBA Associate Dues: (Non-Cattle Owners)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Individual Supporting Member .... $100</th>
<th>Business Supporting Member .... $150</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Student Membership: $50 (You must be 24 years or younger to qualify for a Student Membership)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total Amount Paid: __________________________
Payment Method

- Check (Please make check payable to National Cattlemen’s Beef Association)
- MasterCard
- Visa
- American Express

Credit Card Information
Number: __________________________ Exp. Date: __________ Signature: __________
Fallon Livestock Exchange, Inc. is the key market for Nevada livestock producers, and the Home of The Fallon All Breeds Bull Sale every February, and the Silver State Classic Special Calf and Yearling Sale held every December sponsored by the Nevada Cattlemen’s Association

Fallon Livestock Exchange, Inc.
775-867-2020

Monte Bruck, Manager
(775) 867-2020 • (775) 426-8279